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ROUEN POST INSTALLS OFFICERS
Rouen Post No. 242, American Legion, returned to its first love, the Hotel Kingsway,
for the October meeting that marked the passing of Commander Bill Engel's administration.
Commander-elect Arthur Melville and his staff
were inducted into office by Pasha Arshav
Nushan who postponed a scheduled rehearsal
of the St. Louis Janitors' Annual Minstrel Show
· to officiate in the installation of the newly
elected officers. Retiring Commander Bill Engel
and your Editor received diamond-studded Past
Commander pins which were presented by
Adjutant George Jorden acting as spokesman
for the Post.
Marvin Hamilton, Chairman of the Membership Committee, furnished the biggest surprise of the evening when he announced that he and
Philip Conrath had done a splendid job despite the apathy of their fellow committeeman Dr. Costen. Hamilton then proceeded to display an unsuspected talent for mimicry and the crowd
laughed :heartily as he pictured the wiry Doctor pacing jerkily back and forth in his office,
assuring Hamilton and Conrath that anything they did was agreeable to him. Marvin concluded
his report by pointing with pride to the fact that the Post's roster showed an increase of one
member over last year. A storm of applause greeted this encouraging news and the hard
working Chairman withdrew to the rear of the room where he and Conrath congratulated each
other until the Commander was forced to call for order.
At this point, Finance Officer Ritchey Williams, apparently moved by the air of good fellowship
that permeated the gathering, decided that the Post's finances were sound enough to stand the
expense of a drink for everyone present.
The meeting ended abruptly a few minutes later. Thomas Toby Dunville, the petulant Piano
Sergeant, waddled to the center of the floor and announced in loud tones that he was exceedingly
grateful but none of the members waited to learn the reason for Toby's happy state of mind.
Realizing that the former Adjutant was about to launch into a carefully prepared speech, his
comrades seized their hats and hurriedly sought shelter in the Tavern on the first floor, leaving Dunville with an audience of two colored waiters who had been sent to the room to collect
empty glasses.

•

ANOTHER CALL FOR UNIT 21
Don't forget the Armistice Day dinner meeting at Hotel Kingsway on the night of November 11. Rouen Post invites all former members of Unit 21 to participate in the observance of
the nineteenth anniversary of this memorable event.
NOVEMBER, 1937

Head1uarters: 514 Commercial Bldg., MAin 1387

THE ROUEN POST
U. S. BASE HOSPITAL No. 21
PRESENTS THE

"MARTIAL MINSTRELS"
in a

MELANGE OF MELODY, MIRTH AND MIMICRY

W. T. Brown............................. Jnterlocutor
A. A. Gilbert .................................. First End
J. M. NowelL ..............................Third End
J. Cliffe Graham .......................... Second End
J. S. Higgins................................Fourth End
Minstrel Men
E. Winer

H. '.Harding

E. Mclllvane
J. S. W oolcox

F. J. Brockman
. C. D. O'Keefe

Four Filberts Quartette
A. A. Gilbert

F. J. Brockman

E. Winer

J. S. Woolcox

Stringed Orchestra
S. Horn
E. Winer

J.M. Severy
C. D. O'Keefe

R. A. Gustafson
F. S. Hausleib

Musical Numbers
Selections .......................... Stringed Orchestra
Opening Chorus
"If He Can Fight Like He Can Love"
Ballad-"A Wonderful Dream of
You" .................................. E. Mclllvane
Introduction of Ends by Interlocutor
Songs-"Strutters Ball", "There's a Lump
Selection-"Cecile Waltz" .. Stringed Orchestra 1
of Sugar Down South in Dixie"
Comedy Song-"I Hate to Get Up in
the Morning" .................... F. J. Brockman
Comedy Song-"N'Everything" .. J. S. Higgins
Ballad-"Less Than the Dust" .... A. A. Gilbert
Ballad-"Somewhere a Voice is
Calling" ............................ J. S. Woolcox
Comedy Song-"Somebody Done Me
Wrong" .............................. J. C. Graham
Quartette-"A Perfect
Closing Chorus
Day" ............................The Four Filberts
Songs - "Tishimingo Blues" - "Good Bye
Recitation-"The Shooting of Dan
Girls" - "Good Bye France"
McGrew" .......................... W. T. Brown
A SOUR NOTE FROM THE PIANO SERGEANT
Thomas Toby Dunville, who unwittingly lends a touch of comedy relief to the Auditor's office
in the St. Louis Mart, Inc., has taken exception to the number of base hits credited to your Editor in
box scores of several wartime baseball games which have been published in various issues of
The Rouen Post. The former Piano Sergeant, whose lack of coordination and slowness of foot
prevented him from winning a place on the Unit's ball team in France, recently expressed the be,
lief that outfielder Stack's batting average of twenty years ago has been considerably increased dur,
ing the past year through dishonest editing of the original box .scores.
The explanation of such an unwarranted charge is, of course, obvious. Dunville, who found it
easier to hit piano keys than to meet a speeding baseball with a bat, cannot forget the fact that
his athletic showing in France placed him on a par with such physical delinquents as George
Kolk and Edward (Dizzy) Shea.

•

Ed Winer, the pipe,toting eastern representative of Laclede Steel Co., is spending a short va~,
tion in St. Louis. Women, children and tavern owners are urged to be on the alert during
Winer' s stay in the city.
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ARMISTICE DAY
Rouen Post No. 242 will again celebrate with a Dinner.
This is a party for all former members of Unit 21.
Time
Date
Place
Price

-

7:00 p. m.
November 11, 1937
Hotel Kingsway
$2.00 per cover

As it is necessary to apprise the management of the hotel
of the number we shall have, please note on the enclosed card
whether or not you shall be present.
Please return your card as early as you can in order that
we may be able to complete our plans.
The Committee
WM. -C. STACK
W. E. ENGEL

THE ROUEN POST
RETROSPECTION
Cook Schmidt, alleged father of the first
American child born under shell fire
in France, constantly borrowing francs
to pay the gas and milk bills for his
menage in Rouen ... Howard Harding
emerging dazed, but triumphant, from a
free for all cognac-drinking contest in an
Australian Sergeants' Mess ... Sergeant
Perkins wobbling toward camp on a
borrowed bicycle by moonlight after
an evening of meditation in a nearby
estaminet . . . John (Red) Graham
enjoying afternoon naps in the linen
store . . . Bill Stack thoroughly scrubbing a khaki tunic and breeches in the belief they were his property-and learning too late
that the garments belonged to Clarence Kock who promptly claimed them when the scrubbing
was completed ... Cook Ed Blencowe and Earl (Beanless) Hursey almost wrecking the Company Kitchen in a fist fight over the possession of a London Daily Mail ... Holland Chalfant's
flashing teeth ... The theft of Cook Storment's alarm clock which, for all we know, still arouses
a serving maid to greet the dawn in a bedroom above a cafe on the Route D'Elbeuf ... The thud
of a soccer ball being booted through the early morning mist near the quarters of the Scotch
amublance drivers . . . Irl Trickey's cackling laugh ... Sergeant Byrns' stereotyped compliment to girls in back street cafes: "Your mouth is a splash of scarlet."

•••
THE SOLDIER

If I should die, think only this of me;
That there's some corner of a foreign field
That is forever England. There shall be
In that rich earth a richer dust concealed;
A dust whom England bore, shaped, made aware,
Gave, onGe, her flowers to love, her ways to roam,
A body of England's breathing English aii:,
Washed by the rivers, blest by suns of home.
And think, this heart, all evil shed away,
A pulse in the eternal mind, no less
Gives somewhere back the thoughts by England given;
Her sights and sounds; dreams happy as her day;
And laughter, learned of friends; and gentleness,
In hearts at peace, under an English heaven.
RUPERT BROOKE.

CORRECTION
In our last issue, the name of Winifred C. Letts, was inadvertently omitted as being the author
of the war poem, "The Spires Of Oxford."

•

Calvin Tilton writes from Pasadena: "I am always annoyed when my copy of The Rouen Post
is delayed and at such times I naturally suspect Arthur Melville and the unctuous Dr. Costen of
.conspiring against me. And as I am one of the few Republicans left in this part of the country,
I also feel that Postmaster Farley and his henchmen are rubbing it in. But when the little sheet
finally arrives my suspicions lift like a fog and I am in good spirits again."

THE ROUEN POST
THE BULLETIN BOARD

A WHIFF FROM THE NEAR EAST
N01'"
Drum,major Arshav Nushan, who was ban'
ished from the bazaars of the Near East,
l
charged with selling to the faithful, tobacco
adulterated with the sweepings from camel
stalls, headed the St. Louis Drum and Bugle
Corps in the big parade during the American
Legion Convention in New York City.
Nushan's appearance at the head of a Shrine
or Legion drum corps in various cities, is
invariably followed by long distance calls
and amorous letters from female admirers,
most of whom have been thrown for a loss
by the onslaughts of time. There is some,
thing about Arshav's dark Arabian beauty
that revives romance in the hearts of aging
ladies. His dusky skin and ebony eyes turn
their thoughts to erotic nights u n d e r
desert stars, the pungent odor of sheiks and
camels and soft strains of oriental music sifting from darkened tents. The gallant drum,major
lights the path of these lovelorn creatures for a fleeting moment and is gone-but he leaves the
desert song singing in their fluttering hearts.

(3Al(J

•••
Jules Silberberg drinks large goblets of milk at the social sessions that follow the monthly meet·
ings of Rouen Post but Jules' abstinence meets with very little sympathy from his guzzling
comrades. "The rest of us do not have to drink milk," mumbled Chaplain Tom Sheedy as he
nodded over his seventh stein of beer in the Kingsway Tavern recently, "Years of temperate
Christian living have left us with sound healthy stomachs."
George and Lucille Dillman of Los Angeles, en route for a vacation at Huntington Lake last
September, stopped for a brief chat and a few bottles of beer with Robert (Shorty) Richner
in Pixley, California.
Joe Lennon, Assistant Attorney General of Missouri, is hot on the trail of approximately 10,000
careless citizens who have failed to pay their State income tax ... Ed McCuddy and Ed Wendel·
burg attended the American Legion Convention in New York. McCuddy, as usual, was in
charge of the lads in the Sons of the Legion Drum Corps from Wellston. W endelburg lives in
Independence, Missouri . . . Mike Ganey accompanied by his wife and mother was in St. Louis
for a brief visit a few weeks ago.

•

Art Melville, prize waltz champion at Mannion's Park in 1914. recently seated commander of
Rouen Post No. 242, American Legion and prosperous south side printing magnate, created a
furore at the recent SS. Mary and Joseph picnic on the parish grounds ... Commander Melville
became panic,stricken while riding the ferris wheel, raising so much fuss that the engineer was
forced to halt the contraption and extricate Arthur via ladder from the top of the wheel . . .
Causing innocent bystanders to advance on this harum,scarum playboy of past date, advising
him to train for the more strenuous rides by easy stages . . . Via the merry,go,round, pony
carts, etc.
From 'Round The Town With Regan
St. Louis Star-Times.

